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ACADIAN SENATOR 
FOR CONSCMPTI!

Tf ■man counter-attack. which lasted all 
r AAy. yesterday, either drove the at- 

tacking forcée out of the fighting 
zone, or 'back to the foremost crater 
field, the statement adds.

Northeast of Ypres, It is announced, 
the crater field captured by the en
tente forces was retained to a greater 
depth and Bixechoote could not be 
held by the Germans. The text of 

Man’s Land." Crumbling cottage the statement reads: 
walls and an occasional roofless •’Western war theatre—Army group-

bltu77n ÆÆr~ommene£‘n
is one of the meet tremendous of the 
third-year of the war which is com
ing to an end today with promleas of 
success.

Masses Net Used Before.
"With masses such as have never 

been used at any period of the war, 
not even In the east by General Mrus- 
Uoff, the English, and In their wake, 
the French, attacked yesterday on a 
26 kilometre front between Noord- 
scboote and Wameton. Their aim was 
a lofty one. It was intended to de
liver an annihilating blow to 'the U- 
boat pest,’ which, from the coast ot 
Flanders, is undermining England's 
mastery at sea.

"The densely packed attacking waves 
and the closely placed divisions fol
lowed each other, and numerous tanks 
tad cavalry units took part In the 
battle. , . .

"After a fortnight of artillery prep
aration, which, hi the early morning 
of yesterday, increased to drumfire, 
the enemy penetrated with tremen
dous pressure Into our defensive 
zone. In some sectors he overran 
our lines situated In crater posi
tion», and at some points temporari
ly gained considerable territory. 

Reserves Thrown In.
"In an impetuous counter-attack 

our reserves threw themselves againet 
the enemy and 10 bitter hand-to- 
hand engagement», which lasted thru- 
out the day, drove him either out 
of our fighting none or back into 
the foremost crater field. To the 
north and northeast of Tipres, the 
crater field captured by the enemy 
was retained to a greater depth in 
this section, and Bixechoote could not 
be held any longer. •

"Fresh attacks -advancing in the 
evening on a wide front could bring 
no turn in the battle In favor of 
the enemy; they failed before our 
newly-arranged battle line. Our 
troops report heavy sanguinary losses 
on the part of the enemy, who fought 
regardless of sacrifice».

"The brllliyn.t bravery and dash of 
cur infantry and pioneer», the heroic 
enduraiic sand excellent effect of the 
artillery, machiné guns and mine 
throwers, 
cur aviators
faithful fulfilment of their duty 
orJ the part of the' scouts, especially of 
the leadership, offered certain guaran
tees tor the termination of the bàqi» 
day in our favor.

"With ffill pride in ou> own achieve
ment* and great -success, in which 
every state and tribe in the German 
Empire participates, the loaders and 
the troops look forward with confi
dence to the further battles which 
must be expected.”

FURTHER ADVANCE 
BY THE BRITISH

FAILURE OF U-BOAT 
TO TERMINATE WAR

)0PS FIGHT IN ml -il 
WITHOUT AIRMEN’S AID 1

French Troops Rapidly Gain AU Objectives—Cross H 
Ground Terribly Churned With Shells-Over- g

come Machine Guns in Nests.
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Ifl Hon. Pascal Poirier Dec! 
French-Canadians Misguii 

and Misdirected.

( Continued from Page 1),Germans Have More Sub
marines at Sea Than in
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Albrecht’s Württemberg troops were 
swallowed up In the flood. let loose 
by. opening up the -sluice gâter in 
October, l»14, the enemy had not 
tried to cross the marshes nor had 
they tried to get over tM Yser slnce 
the Btiglans, in the spring of 1816. 
after sanguinary fighting, flung" them 
oack across the bridgehead at 
Lizcrne.

The Ypres salient itself furnished 
as nasty a problem as could.be pre
sented to an Attacking army. The 
country here 1» saucer shaped and 
the Germans had held the lip of this 
saucer. Ail the lower lying land was 
dominated by the enemy who could 
pour a stream Of shell asid machine gun 
fire into the troops and supply 
columns 
ent.
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COMBATS DANDU1M, Aug. 1-. J

ini
with ■’r< Upper House Hears Debate < 

Government Compulsion 
Measure.

. With the French 
era Tuesday afternoon. July 3L—(By, 
The Associated FgaeeV.

As Infantry battle in mists has fol
lowed upon the most sustained and 
most intense -bombardment yet de
livered during the war, stretching 
from the coast of the North Sea to 
beyond Ypres. French foot soldiers 
"went over” this morning along a 
front of about 6,000 yards, and suc
ceeded in taking and holding Ger
man positions from a point near the 
famous Ferryman’s House, which ac
quired bloody renown at the end 
of 1814, almost to Boeeinghe to a 
depth ranging from 2,000 to 2,600 
yards.

The thick mists overlying the ab
solutely flat country prevented ob
servers from watching the progress 
of the fighting. Even the airmen 
were compelled to desist from this 
futile task. When the airmen as
cended at an early hour to follow 
thp advance they found thick blocks 
of tog hanging at an altitude of 
100 yards, and could net even .see 
their comrades In the air.

Rapid Advance.
New# brought back from advanced 

Infantry units, however, told of a 
victory, despite obstinate resistance. 
AH the objectives set for attainment 
of the French troops were rapidly 
gained. How many prisoners were 
taken cannot be ascertained at the 
present moment. Thd troops found 
the ground wherever they advanced 
terribly churned by shells. The deep 
craters had immediately filled with

In Flaad- water owing to the land being below 
the sea level, and in many instances; 
tbs craters were Joined together, I 
forming a string of miniature canals 
which were difficult of negotiation.

Nevertheless the Frenchmen over
came these obstacles and also exten
sive fields of barbed wire amid an 
awful barrage fire and showers of 
machine gun bullets. The Germans 
had occupied for three years, the 
eastern bank of the Yser Canal, the 
western bank of which was in the 
hands of the allied troops. At the 
northern flank of the French Hne, the 
country was inundated as far as Dtx- 
mude, making operations virtually im
possible In that vicinity.

Machine Guns Bristle, 
the enemy’s side of the 

canal, and hidden In the woods a 
short distance behind It, machine 
guns bristled in neets of dozens, but 
the artillery preparations by the allies 
had accounted for many of them be
fore the French attempted their ad
vance. Steenstraete and Hetaas, on 
the canal, were soon left behind by 
the French, who steadily pressed for- 

' ward, only halting for a breathing 
spell when the first German line came 
Into their possession.

Meanwhile hundreds of batteries 
roared Incessantly, bringing replies 
from the powerful German artillery. 
In the second stage of the battle the 
French progress took them long be
fore noon into and beyond the second 
tine of German trenches and- the 
troops halted only when the day’s task 
set for them had Meen completed. 
Then they set about to organize the 
captured ground.

iustod in* me
end’ of theif tidp atj: Bl.R ■d I taHpWe .

"You ask me, to say something of 
the submarine menace," he began. "It 
is serious because all the allied armies 
and civil population are, in varying 
degrees, dependent on . tea transport. 
But, viewed broadly, the recourse by 
the Germane to this form of piracy 
4* encouraging. They did not adopt 
It until they had test hope in the vic
tory of their armies. They did not 
risk drawing the United States into 
the war and concentrating on them
selves the loathing of all other neu
tral state», until they were convince*- 
that they could not float * keel on 
the world's seas and by legitimate 
means, interfere with the growth of 
the military strength of the allies.

"For three years naval power has 
been in process of translation Into 
military power. The Germans in des
peration decided to embark upon ruth
less submarine warfare In the confi
dent belief that It would prove a fatal 
stroke. In February, according to 
their own confession, it was ‘the beet 
and only means of a speedy and vic
torious eliding of the war.’

"March, April. May, June and July 
have passed and their early hopes are 
•till unrealized.

U-Seat Not Mastered.
"The Germans have not mastered 

us, but on- the other hand, we have 
not mastered the submarine. We have 
not yet discovered the effective anti
dote. But we have reduced the losses 
of merchant shipping.

"There is no reason to doubt that 
the Germans have at sea lately a far 
lârger number of submarines than In 
February and March, and with the in
valuable assistance which America has 
rendered, we have prevented them from 
reaping the harvest which they anti
cipated.

"Combating the submarine demands 
the utmost effort on the part of all 
countries which have Joined forces to 
defeat Germany. She has staked her 
all on the submarine and if we defeat 
it her last hope will have gone.

"The two urgent needs of the mo
ment are more patrol ships for hunt
ing down submarines and an increased 
output of merchant shipping so that 
the losses suffered at sea may be made 
good. Germany’s condition must be
come, worse week by week. She will 
hold Out so long as there is the faint
est hope Of tile success of the sub
marine warfare. Once Its failure Is 
demonstrated the German people, 
whatever may be the case with the 
German Government, will recognize 
that defeat stares them In the face.

"It Is therefore vltaHy important that 
every effort be concentrated on de
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IBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 1—Hon. Pascal Poi 

one of the tew remaining senators 
pointed by Sir John Macdonald, n 
a strong patriotic speech in th* sen 
today in favor of the national acrv 
bill. Opposed, like many others, • toi 
the principle of conscription, he yeti 
was Willing to repudiate ills forms*! 
views when he saw danger facing thfl 
country. It was a carefully prepare! 
and studious speech, in which the ten? 
a tor showed why Canadians, and park 
tlcularly French-Canadianu, cvuld not 
Ignore the call to arms. Senator 
Poirier is an Acadian, and so far thti 
Acadlàn Conservatives are standing b# 
conscription.
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advancing across the sail-

Brilliant Bridging Feet.
The situation was rendcrOl move 

difficult by the presence within the 
saucer of a large number of water
ways that must be crossed by means of 
bridges which might at any moment MS 
destroyed by gunfire. This, difficulty, 
however, was overcome, by a brilliant 
feat ot the -British 
threw seventeen bridges across the 
waterways for the advancing troops 
In the face of a terrible gunfire. Simi
lar and equally remarkable work was 
done by the French engineers, who 
were forced to bridge the Yser for 
this attack.

OnI I I

.•t
1! LIEUT. DONALD A.' MACINTOSH,

who, it is announced, has received the 
military cross for gallantry.

» : •a!.1 engineers, who Nationalist Speech.
Senator Edwards made a regular 

Nationalist speedb, In which he took 
the ground that Canada needed

LIEUT. D. A. MACINTOSH
GETS MILITARY CROSS! ■mpe men

at home rather than at the front. He 
would leave the fighting, so far as this 
continent was concerned, to the United 
States for the rest of the war, His . 1 
speech was featured by a rather sir-,, 
nlflcant attack upon N. w. Rowell, 
opposition leader in the Ontario Ugls-- 
lature, whose name has been men- '' 
honed as a cabinet minister in the 
proposed union government. He de
scribed Mr. Rowell a* "a dreamer and ,, [ 

He held him responsible • | 
that Canada should place ;

In the field an army of half a million i- 
meji. 1

Senator Baaublen epeke one way 
and announced that he would vote the ; 
other way. He made a most eloquent 
plea for conscription. It was a'speech -j ■ 
that was roundly applauded by the 
government senator», and led them te ’ 
think that he was supporting the bill.
He closed hi* speech amid silence. 
with the anti-climax that he felt con-.Ç 
strained to support Senator Boetodfe 
amendment.

Says Dendtirend Wrong.
Senator Poirier disputed thf Ctmtofi- »; 

tion of Senator Dan durand," that the 
reason French-Canadians luul not en
listed more freely- was because they 
had been <00 years in Canada. The ;; 
reason they had not enlisted ftiotê free* 
ly. Senator Poirier said, was because i 
they had been misguided and misdl* fj 
reeled.

He would refrain from stating who j 
was responsible for that, but he held • 

fine and gallant rads 
lrected in the affairs

I Among the recent Toronto recipients 
of the Military Cross Is Lieut. Donald 
A. Macintosh, son of Mr. J. A. Macin
tosh, barrister. Lieutenant Macin
tosh, first attached to thç 46th High
landers, went overseas in the spring 
Of 191<;es signaling officer of the 82nd 
Highlanders. He crossed to France 
In-August, 1816, became signaling offi
cer of the " 16th Battalion, and Infer 
transferred to and is still with the 16th 
Canadian Machine Gun Company.

■
The Germans little feared apparently 

that the battle would turn in the dt- 
lection of their right wing. It was 
early In June that rumors of the im
pending attack began to find their way 
to German ' oars and were voiced In 
Berlin. Gradually the rifmore as
sumed certainty, and the Germans be
gan feverishly to strengthen their 
lines, pouring large numbers of fresh 
forces Into- Flanders and bringing up 
all available guns. Thq surrounding 
country was evacuated of civilians and 
stripped for the conflict.

Thot-oneee of preparation la one of 
the striking characteristics of the 
British methods, and It is safe to say 
that there 1s no one man but had re
hearsed the part he was to play In the 
opening stage of the great conflict. 

Rein Interferes.
Heavy rain, which continued in an 

unceasing downpour since last night, 
transforming the battleground In 
Flanders into a sea of mua, had forc
ed a comparative lull In the opera
tions this morning at most points 
within the zone of the entente allied 
offensive begun yesterday.

Awful Effect of Fire.
The reconquered territory about the 

Ypres salient bas yielded its details 
of the awful effect of the British artil
lery fire. The German bodies lay 
thick in many places and In Instances 
too numerous to escape comment, 
fully accoutered soldiers were found 
turned away from the direction of 
the British attack. Indicating that 
they were retiring when struck down. 
Large numbers of the dead were mere 
youths _whp looked ae thp they might 
have recently come from the school
room, for they were slight of build 
and physically unfitted to bear the 
strain Of 'war.

Most expressive was the comment 
on the bombardment made by a 
German officer who was found badly 
wounded in a shell bole where he had 
crawled for refuge. Addressing a 
British officer in excellent English and 
with amulet smile, he said:

Berne Good Shooting.
“Good morning; you see you have 

played the devil with our defenses. 
Your , guns havtf been doing some 
good shooting."

Many German infantrymen fell vic
tims to their own artillery at the out
break of the entente attack, for the 
observers hod lost their view fit the 
targets and in a confuted, frenzied 
attempt to stem the onslaught, the 
German gunners unwittingly dropped 
shells among their own men.. Agajn 
stories ars heard of German batteries 
being withdrawn ' without the knew- 

, , , ledge of the infantry, leaving the lat-
Srthey'ÏSftat^SSrE ter to face attacks without the pro- 
fr^an d WK AbeNTST' -lection of their artillery.
BUt Coffinm srrtetr J.'M/mry, its Ross- •* According to reports from special 
lyn avenue; J. Dearden, 41 Klnrade ave- correspondents the great majority of

British troops engaged in the latest 
assault are English, altho there are 
some Scotch, Welsh and Australians. 
It is said the Germans are employing 
a new scheme of defense which ap
parently depends principally upon 
organization for counter-attack.

They now diminish their garri
sons and by the same amount in
crease the strength of their supports 
and reserves who hold rear lines In 
force, and who are organized for 
immediate attack.

As an Instance of the terrible 
pounding by the British artillery it 
is said to be known that the crew 
of one German battery had to be 
replaced nine times and the guns 
thereof five times.
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ARE SURPRISINGLY LIGHT
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Germans Suffer Terribly From Bombardment of 
French Guns, Number of Battalions Being 

Almost Destroyed.
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With the French Armies to Flanders, Aug. 1 (By the Associated 

Press.)—An extraordinarily small number of casualties was suffered by 
the French during yesterday’s activities, notwithstanding the obstinate re
sistance.

I I
London, Aug. 1.—Altho the Austro- 

Germans continue to press the Rus
sians In Galicia and Bukowina, hav
ing taken further positions from them 
along the Horodenka-Czemowltz rail
way and north of the Dnleetep-River, 
the Rueeians southeast of Ternopol in 
the vicinity of Trembowla have taken 
the offensive In an endeavor to pre
vent the northern end of their line in 
Galicia from being pushed back fur
ther toward the Russian frontier. Full 
details of the operations are lacking, 
but It le known that the Russians have 
been successful in capturing one ene
my vantage point. " ~

On the northwestern frontier of Ru
mania the combined Rueeo - Rumanian 
forces are keeping up their advantage 
againet the' Austrians and Germans, 
In their smash at the enemy line be
tween the Putna and Casln Valleys 
they have penetrated to a depth , of 
from ten to 12 miles and captured 88 
gun* and in the neighborhood of 4,600 
prisoners. »

A Petrograd despatch says: "The 
beginning of a partial offensive by the 
Russians in Galicia, in the direction of 
Trembowla, Is announced, today by the 
Russian war office. A hostile position 
was carried in this movement. '

"Southwest of Klmpolung, towards 
the southern end of the fighting line, 
the Russians were forced back some
what in the region of Negrey.

"They were also compelled to retire 
to some extent to the east of Gere- 
ment, between the Dniester and the 
Pruth region.

"The statement says the Russians 
suffered great losses when they were 
forced to retire across the Zbrocz yes
terday.”
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The sandy, hole-pitted ground of the front show* eigne today of 
the nature of .the combat, being covered with German dead and debris.

The Germans who held the portions were unable to get away from 
the terrific artillery bombardment, several battalions being destroyed, ex
cept for a few hundred men, who were captured. This morning was oc
cupied In the organization of the positions gained, and the French artil
lery continued a very powerful cannonade. Heavy mlete turned Into a 
constant downpour, and rain water fills every crevice of the earth.

The principal fighting during the French advance'occurred around 
Bixechoote and in two small woods further to the edutbeaet, wtierk the 
opposing infantirmea met hand-to-hand and struggled until all the Ger
mans were killed or captured.
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KAISER TRIES TO 
CHEER HIS TROOPS

if Handit a pity that a 
should have so dir 
of the war that they were now sub- 
ject to the adverse criticism of tlie re- 
malnder of Canada. Ha denied that • 
statement of Senator Dandurand that 
Sir Hugh Graham had bought, in ISti, ' k 
twenty Quebec ridings for iJAXlO eecb; f - 
the people ot those ridings wire not 
to be bought»' .» LL

Senator Dandurand rose to say that l"9 
he had not stated that Sir Hugo Or»- 
ham had bought the 60 tidings refer-, 
red to, but had endeavored tv do eo, - 
-and had sent $2,000 to each ot them 
for that purpose. ■

Senator Choquette; in a- speech 
againet the bilKadjourned the debate.

isA i.14 stroying what the ' prime minister. 
Lloyd George, cade the bacilli of the
eeae.’* .
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Utters Platitudes of Optimism 
at Close of Third Year 

of War.
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rounding vicinity stand for conscription, 
not only of man, power, but of food, 
money and everything «Ue that will aid 

winning the war, wda the statement 
de by a prominent member of the or-

•sWAR SUMMARY¥ in Berlin, August l—(Via Copenhagen 
to London).—Emperor William he* 
issued a proclamation to the Ger
man army and navy and the Ger
man cSioniai forces. The proclama- 
tien reads:

"The third year of the war has 
come to an end. The number of 
our adversaries 
their prospecte 
improved. You crushed Rumania last 
year. The Russian Empire 

> more trembles under your stroke». 
Both countries sacrificed themselves

lie.ma
•:ganization.

On a charge of stealing 61248 from the 
Sanford Manufacturing Company, Ber
nard B. Baer. 53 Proctor boulevard, ap
peared before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday 
and was committed for trial.

The Hamilton recruiting depot com
menced lta career two years ago today, 
and since that time 6626 men have been 
attested. Since the mobilization centre 
was 
have

EARL1THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED WILL DISCUSS RATES.

A. O. F. Lodges Will Meet to Talk 
Over Proposed Advance In In- ' 

•urenee Premiums.

Court -Hope of Canada, No. 6604, , 
A. O. F.. met lost evening in St j 
George’e Hall, the chair being taken - 
by F. Sache, chief ranger. An en*’-'! 
thuelastlc welcome was given to a, { 
returned , member, Fte. J. McAllister, % 
who was wounded in the right am 
at Vlmy Ridge. The final arrange-» 
ments ware made for delegatee from 
all the courts In Toronto to meet > 
Court Hope at their next meeting . 
to» discuss the proposed raising of 
the rates. The auditor's half-yearly ; 
report, submitted last evening, show
ed the membership to be now 360, 
and a balance In hand of $1,286.60. 
The following were appointed trus
tee»:. C. Fry, W. E. Swala, and T. E. 
Woodstock.

Satur-
HT ri,n»nrttlvm on th? Flandere battlefront yesterday lost St 
1 of w«»thoek to furious German

counter-attacks, but they retained the valuablefhr®urnd Just captured In these parts and they^advanied
thrir- tines slightly near the Zlllebeke-Zandevoordc road The

u? advanced further along the eastern bank of the Yser Canal 
A fight Is also proceeding near the Ypres-Roulers Railway with the Germans 
n possession of British advanced positions on a narrow front. The British 

mnehinf Tue8dtt>:. ov«r 6000 Prisoners, a few guns, and a number of 
“a ,̂1f.® T^e Germans withdrew their artillery, apparently, when
the allied charge be^n. The fact that the French troops are advancing 
'L0 north of the British to protect the British flank suggests that the 
British plan to swing on a southern pivot, probably Menin

0 0 0-00
fA„=.h^did„ltlh?Sit. ne7J tTOm,the front ■howa that the battle of Flanders was 
fought In thick mtirts, and, contrary to the usual order of operations, the 
aircraft could give little aid to tha. Infantry or the artillery. The general 
direction of the drive le eastward. The enemy attributes it to an attack 
on the eubmarlnes bases, but, If the correspondents at the front are correct 
» much greater aim than that. The allies have too great stakes to
flglit ror merely to be content with the recovery of t£e Belgian coast. The 
battle alms at contribution to the downfall of German power. The war of 
attrition has wasted away the enemy's strength so much that he Is employ
ing mere schoolboys as soldiers In many divisions. These, It is believed 
cannot endure the strain of modern battle long. The time has now come 
to attempt the breaking up of this war of attrition and to compel the 
enemy to fight In the open field, to his own destruction.

• * * * •
It will probably be found that the allies have adopted the brilliant 

strategy of Marlborough as their strategy. This calls for briefly a move- 
ment to get behind the defensive lines of the Scarpe between the Lys and 
Doua.1. To gain this object they must advance down th'e Lys on a wide 
ten , W,een Roulers and Menin and pivoting on Menin, swing behind
Lille. It Is a strategy of envelopment and It requires bold execution to 
succeed. If it fully attains Its object, what no one can foresee, the British 
would cut off the retreat of a large section of the German army on the 
front between St. Quentin and the Lye and compel it either to surrender 

sc^?r aa isolated unite across country with the loss of all its 
,Th® Present offensive gives the allies probably their

w^wiThTitohL ,°nrHhe Wln?lng ot a decigjve vlctory and if It falls, the 
bv the La th!b n, drag on tor yoare- Owing to the use of the submarine 
by the foe the allies cannot afford to wait indefinitely for a decision.

O O O O O
Of °ntIî‘î rreat attacks ln the west, this one has certain elements
»îrméPt(n 0wlI‘s 10 ,he attention paid to Zeebrugge harbor by British 
believed tTatThe^e:;ekS- Ul* enemy' ,lke -everal students of the war, 
Belrtan coast Field have as 1,-8 seizure of the
making his ôhi!rt ve th? r g' wbo 18 out for (ul1 military success Is 

k objective the German army and not the German U-boats
palm but h wouhl he vnrtatn dhldend on fhe submarine warfare cam- 
Tarnre The ?nemv doiL °hPre?n<1 that lte lo*8 would end submarine
Wllhelmshaven. and other ports^andTe use^th ??? _Emden' Bremen, 
water for their crev/s Th, ém.î 7, URe8 the Kiel Canal as a training 
victory, will not only recapture the Dele-fa? win an lmDortant strategic 
and, perhaps, Belg.um from the Iron heel^of theTv'ade^ *

* * » * *

Thft German mines and submarines Houimva/i i »v 
British vessels of over 1600 tons and three of under tha^h P,tSt We^Î!’, 18 
a reduction of six large ships from lart week Sir John îüm ,Thl* 11 
lord, ln an interview, said that the allies had found nohantidote0v»|fifot t*?1 
submarine. The Germane, he said, had more submarine” 
had last February and March, but with the help of the utilted sf? 
allies had prevented them from reaping the harvest that U * Rtate8 th< 
Rated.

day»

opened here ln March 327 recruits 
been signed up. The total of re

cruits attested during July was 96, em
bracing both the depot and the mobiliza
tion area. The above total figures "work 
out to about nine per day, which 1» a 
fair teeponee When the number of re
jected it taken Into consideration.

Frezh from the battlefield» of 
Europe, and In tome case» bearing 
mark» of their combat* with the 
Huna, the following twelve local men 
returned yesterday afternoon end

1ha» increased, but 
of victory have not

'

I ;
once ?> I p.m.

V( 4! I
No H<$ tor the interest* of others, and are 

now bleeding to‘death. In Macedonia 
you forcibly withstood the enemy’s 
assaults, in mighty battles on the 
western front you remain the mas
ter» ctf the situation. Your. Unes are 
firm, protecting your beloved homes 
against the 
of war. 4S>

"The naS^r

- »I I
tm 1:

! I! !A :

SCORE'S DAILY SPECIAL IN 
SUMMER TOGGERY.II nue ; J. R. Feist, 53 Cheever street-; J. 

Hart, .186 North Lottridge street : E. 
Husk, 246 South Dundum street; I. Wil
son, CaveO avenus ; F. R. Lester, 150 
West Second street, Mountain Top; T. 
McCann, 391 North Bay street; A. N. 
Parrott, General Delivery; W. Progress, 
General Delivery, end w. A. Sheffield, 
General Delivery.

terror» and devastations
fl

TheWhat could be more conducive to 
comfort these days than one of those 
outing or sport shirts -
of a nice light sum- Jt
mer Oxford shirt 
cloth, with the large 
easy rolling collar 
and double soft cuffs, 
which Score’s offer 
you choice of from a 
ten-dozen clearing line 
of them? Splendidly 
tailored garments with all the 
marks of quality, for which the name 
Score is your warrant—these shirts 
are specially prised for today—two 
lots—two prices—regular 82 for $1.65 
—regular $1.75 for 61.80. R. Score Sc. 
Son, Limited, Tailors and Haberdash
ers, 77 King street weet. -

h has achieved good re
mits. It has threatened the enemy'» 
command of the eea and hie very 
existence. Far from home a little 
group le defending a German colony 
againet forces many times superior.

"Victory 4n the coming year will 
again be on our Velde and on that 
of our allies. Ours will be the final 
victory.

"With « deeply jnoved (heart I 
thank you In my own name and ln 
that of the fatherland for what you 
have achieved In this last year of 
the war. With veneration we re
member the fallen who gave up 
their lives for the safety of the fa
therland. The war goes on. It le 
•till being forced upon us. We shall 
fight for our existence in the future 
with firm resolution and unfailing 
courage. Ae our problems multiply 
so does our -strength increase, 
are invincible. We shall fee victori
ous. The Lord God fee with ue.

"William . .
"In the Field. August 1."

Hi
i The reception com

mittee was composed of Mayor Booker. 
Secretary Kaye, of the soldiers’ aid 
commission, W. F. Campbell and Norman 
Ellis.

As the result of injuries received when 
he was thrown Into a reaping machine, 
J Smith, of Caistorville, died ln St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Smith to survived by 
a wife and small family.

I
The World is 
cal situation it 
Sat; eo Is the 
te politicians ( 
iwa. Nobody 
eder, seems to

II

ear-

11 EAT CAUSES DEATH.f i f hand,
I ft there to ol 
F aide of the regti 
i tion at Ottawa, 

concentrated in 
tree that are 
week ln Toronto 
At Winnipeg. A 

1, tbe-war convent 
f here today, tootl

\ the Conservative
vlnce, and Mr, 
leader of the 
Ontario, are to 
where delegates 
and no party ;
lange delegation 
to be beard.

The meeting 
Tuesday le to 1 
1» said, will de< 
•crlptlon, ln fat 
eminent and to 

' to possible.
Blr Robert I 

Conservative ps 
very much In 
government, an 

I that direction t 
1 at» members of 
i and to other Li 
E of the bouse. 1 
I he reached sot 

•tending with 
I nearly two weel 

Mention of the 
r tor BeetoCk, ai 
. went weet,' w1 
i; Where apparen

te malting spe< 
local politicise 
thare, and pi 
•oms kind oi 
Robert Borden 
And,#4fton ha'

i! I A man about 70 years of age col- 'Berlin's Report,
lapsed from the heat at 9 o'clock The Berlifi version follow»: "The 
last nighr in front of the Metro- fighting In Flanders began ln a way 
politoh ^jurch, and after being re- that promised success to the German 
moved to St. Michael's Hospital, arms, says today’s army headquarters 
died a short time after being ad- statement, and the further battles 
mltted. The body was i emoved to which must be expected are looked 
the morgue to await identiflca- forward to with confidence, 
lion. It is thought by the police The entente attack, it is declared, 
that the old man was a resident of was Intended as an annihilating blow 
the house of industry. at the German submarines. The Ger-

nm 4,
i rMACDONELL TO 

ENTER SENATE
We

i1
w I-
16 IITHEN you break your | 

*▼ glasses, it Is usually | 
the favorite pair, and yon J 
want them repaired as soon | 
as possible. We are very 1 
central, upstairs opposite ” i 
Simpson’s. We are equip- ’ i 
ped to give quick service, fl 
and we can grind any1 . < 
lenses you require. Send m 
your glasses to "Luke."

<Sff[ ■ BELGIANS MUST REPORT.

_ _ , I net ructions
For Registration at Consulate 

Here.

t- His Appointment, With That 
of Clyde Pringle, K.C 

is Announced.
>• I fEl 1,1

Consul-General Issues

UtsWlshed .1 STZr^
Capital Authorized, *8,000XXX) 
Capital Paid-up, ■ S3.ooo.ooo 
Surplus, - - - • $3.500,000* li The following telegram regarding 

the enlistment of Belgians living ln 
Canada was received yesterdtv by 
A. Rochereau de la Sabllere. Belgian 
Consul in Toronto, from Mon». Goor, 
consul-general for Belgian» in Can
ada:

. Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Two new senators 
were appointed by the government to
day, Messrs. Clive Pringle, K.C.. and 
Angus Claude Macdonell, M. P. for 
South Toronto. Mr. Pringle is a well- 
known parliamentary counsel, and Mr. 
Macdonell has been a member of par
liament since 1904. 
majority ln the senate Is now eight, 
with one vacancy. However, some de
fection» are expected on the conscrip
tion Issue.

t What is Luck ?
[DEPOSIT even a dollar a week in 
^ the Savings Department of the 
Bank of Hamilton and watch it grow. 
If you put off saving until some future 
time, you will probably never make a 
start Luck is largely a matter of fore
thought.

i
f

of Jply, 1SSJ, must register for mili
tary service. By virtue of a procla
mation of the let of May. X8I7 
moreover, all Belgians bom between 
the 30th of June, 1888, and the let 
of January, 1888, are called upon to 

Such Belgians must register 
«store the 16th of August, 1617, with 
th* nearest Belgian consul, who 
will furnish them with the proper 
r'g.zt ration firm «n application, 
Thoee who enlist with the expedi
tionary force before the 16th of Au- 
£“•*- 1*17, are exempt from regie-

>

f
(Glass Eyis Cerrectiy Flttid)

, Marriage Licenses 
Issued

i
The governmentI [c;1

;
Vfl

they had anticl-

front between the Putna and the Caeln Valleys. They have already taken 
Vi guns and 4500 prisoners and advanced ten to twelve mile».

U■ I Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge A Celbeme Sta 
V M. C. HART, Manager.

Other Branche» In Toronto: 
wSro.fr College A dsalngton

>^s-Queen A.Spadlns, Yonge and Gould, 
West Toronto

serve.A. C. Macdonell. M.P., was bom In 
Toronto In 1S61 and obtained his edu
cation In the Toronto Model School. 
Trinity University and the Ontario 
Law School. He was made a Ky C. 
in 1908.

J 131? IllI

! Si F. E. LUKEŒHe has represented South 
Toronto In the Dominion house since 
1904.\ %V J)

167 Yang* St. ( U petal re) . 
Opposite Simpson'»IÙ

) J

Wln-fhe-War Convention
TODAY

Today—
t p.m. Convention meets.

Tonight— / •
Uses Meeting and Bally.
Bend Concert. Queen'» Own, 

Great War Veterans.
Hugh Guthrie. M.P.
Sir William Hearet. M.P.P.
N. W. Rowell, M.P.P. 

Tomorrow Morning—
16 s.m. Convention meets. 

Tomorrow Night—
Women of Ontario hold a meeting. 

ALL AT ARENA 
Mutual Street. Toronto.

See large announcement on Page I.
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